
 

 

 

 
Abstract

  The purpose of this study was to design a neuropsychological battery of tests in order to assess neurotoxic symptoms in workers

chronically exposed to pesticides. A group of exposed floriculturists (E) and a group of subjects not exposed to pesticides (T),

matched by sociocultural level, age and sex were studied. The Weschler Adult Intelligence Scale (WAIS), the Benton visual

retention test, a battery of neuropsychological tests and a questionnaire dealing with the frequency of relevant signs and symptoms

were applied to both groups. The most frequent symptoms were: headaches, memory disturbances, mood changes, motor

disturbances, and reduced concentration and attention capabilities. All WAIS items (except coding, object assembly and block

design, as well as performance intelligence quotient, IQ) showed significant differences between groups. Group E mean values

were lower than those of group T. The E group significantly also showed more mistakes in the Benton test than the T group. On the

other hand, 40% of E subjects were diagnosed as having probable brain damage or brain damage, while only 5% of T subjects

were diagnosed as having probable brain damage. The neuropsychological battery of tests revealed light and mild alterations in

attention, recent memory and praxis in E subjects. It is proposed that the test battery applied in this study could be used in future

epidemiological studies.   
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